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Vince Lombardi was a legendary coach in the National Football League. (The trophy
awarded to the winner of the Super Bowl each year is called the Lombardi trophy.)
Coach Lombardi’s teams were filled with incredible athletes, many of whom were
veteran players who had achieved enormous success over many years.
Nevertheless, every summer, when the team gathered together to begin training for a
new season, Coach Lombardi always started the first practice of the new season the
same way. He would stand in front of those seasoned, experienced players, most of
whom who were at the pinnacle of their careers, and he would hold up a football before
their eyes. Then he would say, “Gentlemen, this is a football.” The point that Coach
Lombardi was making was that no matter the endeavor, no matter how seasoned and
successful people may be, from time to time, everyone needs to review and return to
the basics.
The season of Lent is just such a time. In the early days of the church, most people
weren’t born and raised as Christians; they were converts from other religious
traditions or came from no faith background at all. Lent developed in the early church
as a time of intensive study and preparation for these new converts, who were usually
baptized on Easter Sunday. During the season of Lent, the pastor or bishop would sit
with the converts and instruct them in the basic tenets of the Christian faith (sometimes
using the Apostles’ Creed as an outline), while the converts’ sponsors and other
members of the church community would listen over their shoulders. Thus, Lent
became a season of preparation and review not just for the “rookies,” but for everyone.
Your church staff has prepared these resources for you in hopes that they will guide
and strengthen you and your family during this season of Lent as you prepare for
Easter. Rather than thinking of this season of Lent as one of “giving things up,” we
encourage you to approach it with a spirit of “returning to and remembering the
basics.”

We close with these words from Colossians 1:9-10.
For this reason, since the day we heard it, we have not ceased praying for you and asking that
you may be filled with the knowledge of God’s will in all spiritual wisdom and
understanding, so that you may lead lives worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing to him, as you
bear fruit in every good work and as you grow in the knowledge of God.
May God bless you and keep you,
Ryan, Senior Pastor
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OUR GIFTS TO YOU
Included in this booklet are two gifts
to remind you that God's love
continues to surround us as we
begin another Lenten Season.
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In our worship life this year, we’ve been following a schedule of readings called the
Narrative Lectionary, a schedule of readings that seeks to present the broad arc of the
biblical story over the course of nine months. In the Fall, we read and preached through
stories from the Hebrew Scriptures (Old Testament). From Christmas through Easter
we’re reading and preaching through the Gospel of Luke, and from Easter to Pentecost
we’ll read and preach through Acts and Galatians.

We have gathered a variety of resources for you in hopes that they will guide and
strengthen you and your family during this season of Lent as you prepare for Easter.
Included is information on special worship services, downtown prayer stations, the Easter
Sunday offering, our labyrinth, and online resources. Additional information about all
these offerings will be posted on our website, www.firstpresathens.org.

This year's daily devotional, Words for the Weary, is an honest reflection on a year of
pandemic challenges and how they can guide us in our discipleship journey. Author Ann
Naffizger guides us in embracing the difficulties, frustrations, and sorrows of this time,
but also the graces that continue to break through. **www.pastoral.center**
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As a weekly devotional practice, we invite you to join our Godly Play Circle by telling the
story The Faces of Easter. It is told in seven sessions throughout Lent and helps children
and people of all ages prepare for the Mystery of Easter. We can move toward Easter by
hearing seven stories of Jesus’ life on earth. These sessions include his birth, visiting
Jerusalem at Passover with his parents, his baptism, his travels in the wilderness, meeting
blind Bartimaeus, sharing the last supper with his disciples, and finally his death and
resurrection. After listening to a session, you can take time to wonder about the life of
Jesus with your family. **www.Godlyplayfoundation.org**

Lent is a 40 day season of preparation for the resurrection of Jesus. We mark this time as
different through our actions. Traditionally, there are three pillars of Lent: praying, fasting,
and alms giving, which come to us from Matthew 6:1-18. This year you are encouraged to
engage with one new spiritual practice, a micropractice, each day. You are invited to
engage with one practice each day. **www.vibrantchurchcommunications.com**

REFLECTIONS

back cover

We invite you to take time each week to reflect on how this Season of Lent is drawing
you closer to God.

**All content is used with permission of the author/publisher.**
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worship calendar
FEBRUARY 17
Luke 9:51-62
Dr. Carol Strickland, "Turning to Jerusalem"
Ash Wednesday
Jesus was distracted by the coming events in Jerusalem. Soon he would be facing his own death.
FEBRUARY 21
Luke 10:25:37
Dr. Ryan Baer, "Neighbors"
1st Sunday in Lent
Through the parable of the Samaritan, Jesus challenged his hearers to think differently.
FEBRUARY 28
Luke 13:1-9, 31-35
Dr. Ryan Baer, "Fruits of Repentance"
2nd Sunday in Lent
Many terrible tragedies fell upon the Jews. While some believed it was their own fault for their lack
of repentance, Jesus had a different message. Repent, not to escape tragedy, but that they might
bear good fruit.
MARCH 7
Luke 15:1-32
Dr. Ryan Baer, "Lost and Found"
3rd Sunday in Lent
Through the parable of the lost sheep and coin, and the parable of the lost son, Jesus showed how
repentance is about returning what was lost and repairing damaged relationships.
MARCH 14
Luke 16:19-31
Dr. Ryan Baer, "Lazarus and the Rich Man"
4th Sunday in Lent
Nothing external could change the hearts and minds of the rich man or his brothers as they
selfishly ignored the needs of those around them. Change comes from within.
MARCH 21
Luke 18:31-19:10
Dr. Ryan Baer, "Zaccheus"
5th Sunday in Lent
A man’s blindness was punishment for his sin. Another man’s sin had yet to be punished. But Jesus
welcomed them both with compassion, forgiveness, and a new lease on life.
MARCH 28
Luke 19:28-40, 22:1-23:56
Palm Sunday
We travel with Jesus into Jerusalem.

"Holy Week"

APRIL 1
Luke 22:1-27
"Supper"
Maundy Thursday
When Jesus celebrated the Passover with his disciples, he prepared them the best he could for
what was coming next. For now, they would feast and celebrate.
APRIL 2
Luke 23:32-47
"Cross"
Good Friday
The community was divided, and Jesus’ life was near its end. Tonight, we feel the pain of division
and conflict, and our own failure that sent Jesus to the cross.
APRIL 4
Luke 24:1-12
Dr. Ryan Baer, "Resurrection"
EASTER SUNDAY
Mary, the women, and Peter were amazed and perplexed by the empty tomb. Clearly, Jesus’ story is
not finished. He is alive!

worship resources
ASH WEDNESDAY
Our traditional Ash Wednesday service will be held at noon with limited in-person seating and
live-streamed. That evening you are invited to drive by the front of the church between 5-6pm for
a drive-by imposition of ashes and blessing.
PALM SUNDAY/HOLY WEEK
You are invited to pick up your own palm branch and participate in a walking prayer path through
downtown sometime during Holy Week. Palms and printed prayer maps will be available in
baskets outside the church office doors.
MAUNDY THURSDAY
We will gather over Zoom for the Maundy Thursday service at 7pm. You are invited to have
available for hand or foot washing a tub of hot water and towel (soap, washcloth, and lotion,
optional). Zoom ID: 706-543-4338
GOOD FRIDAY/EASTER SUNDAY
At the time of publication, details for our Good Friday observances and Easter Sunday worship are
still being developed. Stay tuned to our church website for further updates.
ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING OFFERING
In a world of disaster, hunger, and oppression millions of people lack access to sustainable food
sources, clean water, sanitation, education, and opportunity. The three programs supported by One
Great Hour of Sharing--Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, the Presbyterian Hunger Program, and SelfDevelopment of People--all work in different ways to serve individuals and communities in need.
Send a check to FPC noted OGHS or give online at www.firstpresathens.org.
LABYRINTH
The labyrinth will be set up in Fellowship Hall throughout Lent. You are invited to stop by church
Monday-Friday 1-3pm and spend time engaging in this ancient spiritual practice.

ONLINE RESOURCES
You can experience the Godly Play Story, Faces of Easter, as told by Natalie Bishop, Director of
Children's Ministries. Each week's story will be uploaded to our Children's Ministry YouTube channel
with a button on the homepage of the church website that will take you directly there.
In addition to the printed micropractices in this booklet, we have created an online Lenten Calendar
for those who prefer to connect digitally. https://bit.ly/3owCSs7
Music is a powerful way to connect to God. We have curated a Spotify playlist, Holy Days@First 2021,
that corresponds to the Daily Devotional. https://spoti.fi/3coMm6A
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH of ATHENS
185 E. Hancock Avenue

Follow us on Facebook.
Facebook.com/firstpresathens

Athens, GA 30601
(706) 543-4338
www.firstpresathens.org

Join us on YouTube for worship.
YouTube.com/c/firstpresathensga
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daily devotionals
Words for the Weary

February 17

ASH WEDNESDAY

A Year Later
Return to me with all your heart, with fasting, with weeping, and with mourning; rend your
hearts and not your clothing. —Joel 2:12-13
Beginning Lent with its call to fasting, weeping, and mourning may not sound at all appealing to
us this year. Since the coronavirus began sweeping across our country almost exactly a year ago,
haven’t we done enough of that? Perhaps never in our lives have we fasted so much from
hugging family members and physically touching our friends, from gathering together in book
clubs, choirs, sports arenas, restaurants, and churches. Maybe you have lost a loved one, and you
still can’t stop weeping. Even if you haven’t lost someone you know, our country and world are
collectively mourning the pandemic’s death toll, the economic devastation it has created, and the
political divisiveness it has spawned. Our hearts have been broken in so many ways this past year
that perhaps God isn’t calling us to more mourning, weeping, and fasting this Lent. Maybe instead
the invitation is to merely return to God with our entire hurting, weary selves.
FOR PRAYER: Take a few minutes today to imagine yourself simply being in God’s presence in
whatever state you find yourself in. Allow God to be with you no matter what you are feeling.

February 18

THURSDAY AFTER ASH WEDNESDAY

Unexpected Graces
What does it profit them if they gain the whole world but lose or forfeit themselves? —Luke 9:25
Even though this past year has been difficult, it has also offered many graces. One grace I’ve
noticed is how the pandemic has reminded us what is most important in life. I know of one couple
who, before the pandemic, worked more than full-time jobs making big money. Each of them had
a two+ hour round trip commute to the office. Typically, they only saw their children for about 30
minutes of waking time Monday through Friday. Once they couldn’t go to the office anymore and
they rediscovered how much they enjoyed being with their kids, this couple realized they would
rather make less money but have more time at home as a family. They realized that when they
had a house cleaner, a gardener, and a nanny, they had “the whole world,” but they had forfeited
their family. The pandemic showed them what they had lost and wanted to regain.
FOR REFLECTION: Have you found new life in any way in this past year, as difficult as it may have
been?

February 19

FRIDAY AFTER ASH WEDNESDAY

Fasting in Perspective
Is not this the fast that I choose: to loose the bonds of injustice, to undo the thongs of the
yoke, to let the oppressed go free, and to break every yoke? —Isaiah 58:6
We have had to fast from so many things this past year that we had always taken for granted
before: physical touch, travel, and large group gatherings, to name a few. How many of the things
we have fasted from are actually luxuries, not necessities? Fasting from eating out in a restaurant,
getting our hair cut whenever we want, flying across the country to see the grand- kids, or going
on a mid-winter cruise are all things you may have given up to stay safe. Isaiah reminds us today
to put these sacrifices in perspective. Millions of people in our country don’t have access to these
luxuries in the first place because of poverty, injustice, and oppression. How has this pandemic
created further injustice and burdens for the most vulnerable, and how might God want us to
address these?
FOR ACTION: What decision(s) can you make to use your time, money, or energy in the service of
justice this week?
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February 20

SATURDAY AFTER ASH WEDNESDAY

All Prayers Allowed
Give ear, O Lord, to my prayer; listen to my cry of supplication. —Psalm 86:6
There is so much we may be asking from God: huge things like healing for those sick with the
coronavirus, safety for those exposed to it, unity for a country divided, a chance for kids to go back
to school, a return to “normal” life. Then there are the many smaller things we may be praying for:
patience with family members in a crowded house, a break in the weather so we can get outside
for a bit, a respite during a hectic day, or something different to occupy our time during a day with
nothing much to do. However big or small our “asks” may be, the psalmist today reminds us that
we can bring anything and everything before God in prayer. Nothing is off-limits with God.
FOR PRAYER: Speak to God about what you most desire right now, knowing that God is present
and attentive to you.

February 21

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT

Angels Tending
He was in the wilderness forty days, tempted by Satan; and he was with the wild beasts, and the
angels waited on him. —Mark 1:13
A year into the worldwide pandemic now, it may seem like we live in a wilderness with the beasts
of fear, discouragement, grief, depression, and weariness all around us. It is easy to notice these
“beasts” that have become such a present reality for so many of us, but have we also noticed the
angels tending to us at the same time? Who are the people who have shared their strength with
us, consoled us, or encouraged us during these challenging times? What have been some gifts of
this time? Perhaps you have discovered creative ways to connect with distant family members.
Maybe you have enjoyed more homemade meals or had time to learn a new hobby or finish a big
project. Perhaps you’ve been hearing how the earth is healing as the air and water is spared
further pollution. Yes, there are beasts in our wilderness, but angels are tending us too.
FOR REFLECTION: Take some time to name the people who have been angels to you this past
year. Name some gifts that have come out of this disruptive time “in the wilderness.”

February 22

MONDAY, FIRST WEEK OF LENT

Who Here Needs Your Help?
Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my
family, you did it to me. —Matthew 25:40
My parents lived 2,000 miles away when I had my first child. My baby Madeleine spent her days
and nights screaming with colic while I suffered from postpartum depression. My friends Sharon
and Randall checked in on me every day, cooked food, took Madeleine out for walks so I could
nap, and bought her cute clothes and hair bows. As they cared for us, I was aware they were not
with their daughter and first grandchild who lived out-of-state. When I commented on it once,
Sharon replied, “If I can’t be with my daughter and grandchild there, I can help the daughter and
grandchild who is here right now.” Maybe we can’t physically be with all of our loved ones right
now. Perhaps we can’t visit our children or grandchildren, or we don’t see our co-workers in
person anymore. Maybe we can’t get together with our friends and other parishioners. If we can’t
be Christ in person for them, who are the people in our daily lives right now whom God is calling
us to feed, clothe, welcome, visit, or heal?
FOR ACTION: What tangible thing can you do today to be Christ for someone who is struggling
right now?

February 23

TUESDAY, FIRST WEEK OF LENT

Enough for Each Day
Give us this day our daily bread. —Matthew 6:11
Jesus knew the story of his ancestors, the Israelites, who wandered in the desert for 40 years. He
knew God fed them with manna each day. He also knew that if they tried to gather extra and save
it up (except for the Sabbath), it attracted worms and became inedible. The Israelites learned to
trust that God would feed them each day, but not ahead of time. Jesus’ disciples would have had
that story in mind when Jesus taught them to ask for what they needed each day. We also are
invited to ask for the same, trusting that God will provide for us daily, but not necessarily ahead of
time.
FOR REFLECTION: Looking back on this past year, what form has your daily bread come in some
days? How has God been feeding you?

February 24

WEDNESDAY, FIRST WEEK OF LENT

Always a Good Prayer
Create in me a clean heart, O God, and put a new and steadfast spirit within me. —Psalm 51:10
We could recite this verse from the psalms every day of the year, not just during Lent, and it alone
would serve us well. We may or may not have a grievous offense on our hearts that we need
washed away, but there will always be other shadows in our hearts that God can cleanse us of:
discouragement, irritation, impatience, or cynicism, to name a few. Likewise, we know that some
days our spirits falter, and we are shaky with fear or worry. Yet even on our strongest days when we
are fortunate enough to be graced with a solid sense of faith and trust, God can always strengthen
our spirits even more.
FOR PRAYER: Repeat this verse mindfully for a few minutes, trusting that God will do what you ask.

February 25

THURSDAY, FIRST WEEK OF LENT

Good Things
Ask, and it will be given you; search, and you will find; knock, and the door will be opened for you...
how much more will your Father in heaven give good things to those who ask him?
—Matthew 7:7
Jesus teaches that it’s okay to ask for what we want and need! Not only is it okay, he encourages
us to ask because, like any loving parent, God wants to give us good things. Notice that it is “good”
things that God wants to provide for us. Maybe a brand-spanking-new sports car isn’t the “good”
thing God wants to give because there is something better God wants us to have, something that
will be more life-giving or deep-down fulfilling than that car. Believing that God wants to give us
good things might be an impetus to listen to our hearts for the desires beneath our desires when
we are praying.
We don’t need to split hairs to decide what it is okay or not okay to ask of God. It is not selfish to
ask for healing for ourselves or our loved ones. We’re not out of bounds when we ask to find work,
a new place to live, or the healthcare we need. Jesus teaches very clearly that it’s even okay to ask
for the sports car. After that, our job is to look for what good thing comes of our asking, even if it’s
not in the form that we imagined.
FOR PRAYER: Take some time to listen deeply in your heart for what you most desire right now,
then ask God for it with boldness and trust.
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February 26

FRIDAY, FIRST WEEK OF LENT

Priorities
Leave your gift there before the altar and go; first be reconciled to your brother or sister, and
then come and offer your gift . —Matthew 5:24
Perhaps more than any time in recent history, our society is being reminded that none of us is
guaranteed a tomorrow. As we’ve watched the coronavirus death toll rise into the hundreds of
thousands, just in the United States, it has gotten harder and harder to ignore this truth. As author
and hospice expert Stephen Jenkinson writes, so many of us want “More Time” yet don’t use our
“More Time” to live any differently. What does it matter if we continue going to church (in person
or virtually) and giving our weekly offering but we don’t make use of our remaining time to
reconcile with a family member we’ve been estranged from, or from someone else we had a
falling out with? There is such a thing as “too late,” and Jesus suggests we keep our priorities
straight and reach out to others when we still have the chance.
FOR ACTION: Is there someone you need to reconcile yourself with? Make a plan to reach out to
that person this week.

February 27

SATURDAY, FIRST WEEK OF LENT

Don't Wait to Feel Loving
You have heard that it was said, “You shall love your neighbor and hate your enemy.” But I say to
you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you. —Matthew 5:43-44
In a period of such political, economic, and racial divisiveness, there are plenty of opportunities to
practice Jesus’ teaching. Some people might easily be able to name individuals or groups they feel
hatred toward, in which case, Jesus’ words are clear. Jesus calls them to love and pray for those
they hate, even if it means treating them lovingly and praying for them before they feel a sense of
love for them. On the other hand, many of us can name individuals or groups we wouldn’t
necessarily label as “enemies” but with whom we have deep disagreements and can’t seem to get
along with or understand their points of view. Just because we don’t have anyone we would label
as “enemies” doesn’t let us off the hook in loving and praying for those people, whether they are
on the other side of the political spectrum, a member of another race or ethnicity, or a different
gender or sexual identity than us.
FOR REFLECTION: Who in our lives are we finding it hard to love and pray for these days? Ask God
for the desire to have the desire to begin praying for them, no matter how much you may resist it.

February 28

SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT

Listening to the Beloved
Then a cloud overshadowed them, and from the cloud there came a voice, “This is my Son, the
Beloved; listen to him!” —Mark 9:7
In the Transfiguration story, God speaks to Jesus’ apostles with words that are still directed to us
today. God didn’t threaten them with punishment or try to enforce obedience as to a military
commander. God invited them to listen to one called the “Beloved.” If you think of someone
“beloved” in your life, aren’t you more willing to listen to them, watch how they act, and try to live
as they do than someone whom you fear?
FOR REFLECTION: What words of Jesus from the Gospels are you invited to listen to or pay
attention to today?

March 1

MONDAY, SECOND WEEK OF LENT

Good Advice
Do not judge, and you will not be judged; do not condemn, and you will not be condemned.
Forgive, and you will be forgiven; give, and it will be given to you. —Luke 6:37-38
In this season of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving, today’s Gospel gives us ideas of what we might
fast from besides the traditional chocolate, coffee, or alcohol. We can fast from judging others. We
can pray for the freedom to forgive others who have hurt our loved ones or us. Finally, we can take
opportunities to give to others with more generosity and freedom. We might do it spontaneously
(“We’ve got extra pie, let’s share with our neighbor.”) or intentionally (buy gift cards to a fast food
restaurant to give out to panhandlers).
FOR ACTION: What can you commit to doing this week to heed Jesus’ words in the passage
above?

March 2

TUESDAY, SECOND WEEK OF LENT

Changing for the Good
Cease to do evil, learn to do good. —Isaiah 1:16-17
As much as the coronavirus has caused tremendous disruptions to our lives, it has also given us the
chance to take stock of how we live, as individuals and as a society. Last spring, coal plants
shuttered, airlines grounded their planes, and millions of cars stayed parked. Almost immediately
air and water pollution levels dropped dramatically across the globe. Health experts believe that
the reduction of smog in China alone saved more lives than the virus caused deaths there. It may
be easy to overlook or rationalize the damage that modern life is inflicting on our planet. Coal is a
cheap energy source, some people need to fly to New York for business, and often driving to work
is quicker than public transportation. The fact is, those rationalizations allow us to “do evil” to the
earth. When the coronavirus forced us to reconsider how we do things, we learned to do good in
ways we might never have otherwise.
FOR REFLECTION: In what other ways has the pandemic led to changes that are good for us
individually, as a society, or the earth?

March 3

WEDNESDAY, SECOND WEEK OF LENT

Surrendering
Into your hand I commit my spirit; you have redeemed me, O Lord, faithful God. —Psalm 31:5
Americans in the year 2021 like to be in control; we are not people who naturally surrender our lives
to God. It has not been easy to give up control over so many aspects of our lives this past year:
when our children can go back to school, when we can visit family members across the country,
when we can open our business again, or even when we can get together with friends in person
and inside again. Maybe we have been too busy chafing about not being in control to surrender
ourselves more freely to God and how God is working among us in this time of a worldwide
pandemic. God IS redeeming us, even amidst the inconveniences and heartache of this year. More
home-cooked family meals, less hectic schedules, deeper connections to neighbors and local
friends, the discovery of a new hobby or time to pursue an old one—all of these might be ways that
God is redeeming us.
FOR PRAYER: Pray for deeper freedom to commit your spirit fully to God, and pray for the ability to
see all the ways God is gracing you in your surrender.
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March 4

THURSDAY, SECOND WEEK OF LENT

Deeply Rooted
Blessed are those who trust in the Lord, whose trust is the Lord. They shall be like a tree planted
by water, sending out its roots by the stream. —Jeremiah 17:7-8
If ever there has been a time for us to focus on trusting and being deeply rooted in the Lord, it has
been this past year. A tree needs to be deeply rooted to tap into a source of life-sustaining water if
it is to survive storms, drought, fire, and pest infestations. Of course, being deeply rooted doesn’t
mean the tree will avoid these threats, nor does it guarantee that it won’t endure some damage
over the years. The same can be said for all of God’s faithful.
Jesus never promised to shield us from hardship, just as trees planted near water aren’t shielded
from acts of nature. Maybe you have known times when you thought you might topple from the
weight of pain, loss, anxiety, sickness, or loneliness. Yet you didn’t. You are still here, and now your
rootedness in God is deeper than ever. If bad weather threatens you now, continue trusting in the
Lord and trusting in your rootedness to Jesus.
FOR ACTION: Do something physical today to symbolize rooting yourself in God. Sit on the bare
earth for prayer time. Walk barefoot under a tree, reflecting on it’s rootedness. Get down on the
ground to play with a child. Prepare a meal that includes root vegetables (carrots, potatoes, yams,
beets, etc). Thank God for the rootedness that keeps you connected to our Creator.

March 5

FRIDAY, SECOND WEEK OF LENT

A Cornerstone
The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone; this was the Lord’s doing, and it
is amazing in our eyes. —Matthew 21:42
Scripture is filled with stories of God using someone or something seemingly ordinary or
insignificant to do great things: little David defeating Goliath, Moses’ mother weaving a bushel
basket to save his life, a boy with five loaves and two fish that fed a crowd, an ardent Jew and
persecutor of Christians named Paul who ended up spreading the Gospel across the
Mediterranean.
FOR REFLECTION: What seemingly ordinary or insignificant thing in these past few months has
God grown into something meaningful, amazing, or vital in your life now?

March 6

SATURDAY, SECOND WEEK OF LENT

A Change in Prayer Habits
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that is within me. —Psalm 103:1
I can easily fall into the habit of asking God for more than I thank God for, or of sharing my litany of
woes with God (read: complaining to God) rather than focusing on all that is good in my life.
Basically, I am asking God to bless me, rather than blessing the Lord myself. Psalms like this one
remind me to practice different kinds of prayer, like blessing and praising God for who God is and
what God has given me.
FOR PRAYER: Read Psalm 103 and take some time to list—in your mind or on paper—reasons you
have for blessing and praising the Lord.

March 7

THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT

What Angers Jesus?
Making a whip of cords, he drove all of them out of the temple. —John 2:15
Whoever said that anger is a sin? It certainly isn’t in this passage when Jesus shows his infuriation at
the businessmen, the bankers, the religious leaders, and the traders who turned religious devotion
into a money-making proposition. In Jesus’ day, Jewish laws required Jews to offer animal sacrifices as
atonement for their sins—the bigger the sin, the bigger the offering, from pigeons and turtledoves to
sheep, goats, and cattle. Jews also had to offer sacrifices of thanksgiving and dedication, and offerings
to mark cleansing after illnesses. It quickly added up to a heavy burden for poor people. For families
who didn’t own the required animal(s) called for by the law, they had to buy them at the Temple,
most likely at an inflated price. Most peasants did business with Roman coins, but they needed Jewish
coins to pay a Temple tax, which is why moneychangers were on hand too. Of course, visitors probably
lost money in that exchange as well. Given Jesus’ lifelong demands for economic, social, and racial
justice, is it any wonder that he is furious about this profiteering, especially within a religious context?
FOR REFLECTION: What might anger Jesus within our church laws and structures today?

March 8

MONDAY, THIRD WEEK OF LENT

Who Is Our Leader?
O send out your light and your truth; let them lead me. —Psalm 43:3
In a country where those in positions of authority cannot always be trusted to tell the truth or guide
the nation in the ways of justice and peace, we need this prayer more than ever now. As Christians,
our responsibility is to first look to God’s light and truth and to how and where God is leading. The
challenge is that some leaders fool us by equating their ways with God’s ways, and they want us to
conflate their wishes with God’s desires for us as a people or a country. How will we know if we are
following God’s truth as opposed to human truth? We won’t get an answer written in the sky, but we
have some tools for discernment. St. Ignatius taught that following God’s voice leads us to experience
greater love, peace, strength, and consolation, while the “evil spirit” nurses experiences of hatred,
vengeance, shame, and despair. So as we think about how our leaders lead (in government, at work,
and in the church), we should ask ourselves if their example results in expressions of greater love,
mercy, compassion, and justice. If they don’t, let us keep praying for God to lead us.
FOR REFLECTION: In what ways is God leading you to live more lovingly? Do you see examples
around you of people in power leading others away from love and compassion?

March 9

TUESDAY, THIRD WEEK OF LENT

A Hard Teaching
“How often should I forgive? As many as seven times?” Jesus said to him, “Not seven times, but, I tell
you, seventy-seven times.” —Matthew 18:21-22
I know a 73 year old woman who decided to give up her grudges for Lent. She said she had nursed a
couple of them for decades but realized that she finally wanted to be free of them. She figured Lent
was as good a time as any to practice forgiveness. She made that the focus of her Lenten prayer and
repeatedly asked God to relieve her from the ill-will, resentment, anger, and bitterness she
experienced when she thought of particular people. Come Easter Day, she truly felt free from any
lingering hurt from the others in her life. She told me she learned the truth of Jesus’ point—forgiving
someone seven times isn’t always enough. It’s not a “one-and-done” or even “seven-and-done” deal.
She had to practice continually forgiving others until God finished the healing within her.
FOR PRAYER: What person(s) have you not been able to forgive yet? Spend some time now asking
God to give you freedom from the anger or pain you feel. If you can’t bring yourself to want to
forgive someone, tell God that in honesty, and ask for the desire to have the desire to forgive.
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March 10

WEDNESDAY, THIRD WEEK OF LENT

Past Blessings
But take care and watch yourselves closely, so as neither to forget the things that your eyes have
seen nor to let them slip from your mind all the days of your life. —Deuteronomy 4:9
In this passage, Moses implores the Israelites always to remember and pass onto their children
and their grandchildren stories of the wonderful things God has done for them. This speech
comes after God freed them from slavery in Egypt and sustained them on their 40-year journey in
the wilderness. Moses’ advice is still good instruction today, especially when things look bleak and
we despair that some difficulty might never end. Remembering—and telling others—what God
has done for you in the past can strengthen your trust and their trust that God will continue to do
great things in the present and future.
FOR ACTION: Find a way to share with someone today a story of at least one way God has blessed
you. Invite them to share one or more past bless- ings with you.

March 11

THURSDAY, THIRD WEEK OF LENT

From Passive to Active
Whoever is not with me is against me. —Luke 11:23
This quote in Luke’s Gospel is more challenging than the parallel passage in Mark in which Jesus
said, “Whoever is not against us is for us” (Mk 9:40). Ignoring the question of which version is
historically accurate, what might be the message for us in today’s verse? This version asks for an
active commitment on our part; it requires more than avoiding doing harm. For some, going
through the day without lying, stealing, or murdering isn’t hard to do. Does that mean we get to
pat ourselves on the back for being good disciples? No. According to this version, Jesus says that’s
not enough. If we want to be Jesus’ disciples, we must actively choose to do good, not just avoid
doing evil. For example, beyond not stealing from the hungry, we are challenged to feed the
hungry, whether with a granola bar from our purse, volunteering for Meals-on-Wheels, donating to
a charitable organization, taking a meal to a shut-in, or advocating for laws that support the most
vulnerable in our society.
FOR ACTION: What can you proactively do today to demonstrate your commitment to Jesus?

March 12

FRIDAY, THIRD WEEK OF LENT

Snacks, Anyone?
You shall love your neighbor as yourself. —Mark 12:31
This past year, the Advent calendar our family used suggested, “Make a blanket fort today. Invite in
an imaginary enemy. Circle each other... and then offer them snacks.” My daughters LOVED that
idea. Upon first reading, the younger one was quiet for a moment, then laughed out loud. “I just
imagined a boy I REALLY don’t like in my blanket fort, and I asked if he wanted to share my
Doritos.” That, my friends, is how a child teaches us to love our neighbors as ourselves. It’s easier to
think of some people as neighbors than others.
When a man asked Jesus to define who is included under the heading of “neighbor,” Jesus
answered with the story of the Good Samaritan. That answer widened the definition far beyond
someone who lives by me, or thinks as I do, or even someone whom I know personally.
FOR REFLECTION: Which “neighbors” (those whom you have met and those you may never meet)
are easier for you to love and to extend good- will toward, and which are harder to love? How
might you metaphorically o er to share Doritos with someone in the latter category?

March 13

SATURDAY, THIRD WEEK OF LENT

Returning
Come, let us return to the Lord. —Hosea 6:1
Thinking back to a year ago, where did your faith stand then compared to now? For many of us, this
year has resulted in a “return to the Lord” that might not have happened if it weren’t for the
pandemic. It has stripped us of so many luxuries and things we took for granted that we have been
left to re-embrace the essentials in life. Deeper connections with those close to us, rootedness in our
locality (we can’t go far), the beauty in simplicity (homemade dinner, again), and more hours to rest,
reflect, and pray have come to the forefront. We might not have even noticed that we had strayed
from God and God’s desires for how we live until the virus reminded us that we don’t have control
over our lives. There have been some hard and painful lessons this past year, and we are still
learning them. We join with people of faith down through all the ages, including those in Hosea’s
time, who might not have remembered how much we need the Lord if a disaster hadn’t befallen
them. Let’s be grateful that the wake-up call of the virus has reoriented us toward God and others.
FOR REFLECTION: Has the pandemic helped you to “return to the Lord”? If so, how? If not, what
might be the invitation in it for you?

March 14

FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT

Modern-Day Messengers
Early and o en did the Lord, the God of their ancestors, send his messengers to them, for he had
compassion on his people. —2 Chronicles 36:15
What messengers has God sent you recently—and with what messages? If God is consistent, God
still uses all manner of people to be messengers, just as God used a diverse cast of characters to get
people’s attention in Bible times. Back then, God used children (like Samuel), refugees Naomi and
Ruth, educated scholars from another land (the magi), loud-mouthed folks who appeared mentally
unstable (John the Baptist), and the bold Mary who anointed Jesus’ feet with nard to call people’s
attention to something important. As Chronicles tells us, God sends us messengers because God
has compassion on us. God wants us to have life and to have it in its fullness, and the messengers
are sent to help us see that. God doesn’t send messengers to make our lives miserable or to ask the
impossible of us. They come with a life-giving message, which, if we heed it, will lead to a greater
fullness of life, a richer life, which is not necessarily the same as an easier life.
FOR PRAYER: Ask God to open your eyes and ears to recognize the messengers and the messages
God is sending with compassion for you.

March 15

MONDAY, FOURTH WEEK OF LENT

It Gets Better
No more shall the sound of weeping be heard, or the cry of distress. —Isaiah 65:19
A friend of mine recently died quite suddenly. His wife, his two daughters, and different friends and
family members haven’t been able to stop crying. If I were to read them this passage from Isaiah,
would they be able to believe that someday they won’t weep or be distressed by their father’s death
anymore? Probably not, because as humans it is hard for us to believe something that is so different
from what we are currently feeling and experiencing. We can’t fault others for not believing things
will get better or criticize ourselves when we can’t feel such hope. Jesus’ friends and followers wept
after his death, even though he had told them he would rise again. But hopefully, we have all
experienced goodness, joy, and new life after our darkest days, and perhaps those memories will
console us when we can’t stop crying now. If we are not the ones mourning now, maybe we can
hold out hope for others who can’t see or trust in a time when things will be better.
FOR ACTION: If you are struggling to believe that things will get better, tell someone that today and
let them share their conviction with you. If you know someone struggling now, do something to
reach out to them today to offer them hope.
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March 16

TUESDAY, FOURTH WEEK OF LENT

Fake-It-Till-You-Make-It
Therefore we will not fear, though the earth should change, though the mountains shake in the
heart of the sea. —Psalm 46:2
My personality type tends toward worry and fear more than most. (For any Enneagram
enthusiasts out there, I’m a Six.) Maybe that’s the reason I love the Bible passages where angels
(or Jesus) tell people, “Do not be afraid.” I could use that reminder pretty much every day of my
life, and even more so now that I have children and my heart is walking around outside of myself
in the two of them. I would love to get to a place where I could say as confidently as the psalmist
that I will not fear a virus anymore, or the effects of our country’s shutdown on our mental, social,
and economic health, or how much more life on earth will be lost due to climate change, etc.
I’m not there yet, but I do think there’s something to the fake-it-till-you- make-it philosophy. I
assume I will continue to worry, but I want to choose intentionally to act out of trust rather than
fear, even if I’m not feeling particularly trusting. My prayer is that in consciously acting with hope
and confidence in God, those traits will grow in me. Then, as I practice trusting more, I will project
more trust and hope to others who might also be tempted to live in worry and fear.
FOR PRAYER: What are you fearful about? Take some time now to pray that God removes your
fear or gives you grace to act with trust despite the fear.

March 17

WEDNESDAY, FOURTH WEEK OF LENT

Commas, Not Periods
My Father is still working, and I also am working. —John 5:17
A couple of times a week, I bike past a church in town whose marquee says, “Don’t put a period
where God has placed a comma. God is still speaking.” It reminds me of this verse from John’s
Gospel. Jesus’ work didn’t end 2,000 years ago when he ascended into heaven, and God didn’t quit
communicating with us after the Bible was written. No matter how troubling things may be, God is
still active here and now. God is still sending angels and allies. God is still speaking words of comfort
and strength and love to us today. We just have to attune our eyes and our ears to how Jesus is
working today.
FOR REFLECTION: Who has said something to you or done something for you in the past week that
has been a blessing? How does that reveal to you that God is still working and speaking in this year?

March 18

THURSDAY, FOURTH WEEK OF LENT

Idolatry Today
They have been quick to turn aside from the way that I commanded them; they have cast for
themselves an image of a calf, and have worshiped it and sacrificed to it. —Exodus 32:8
The thing about idols is that those worshiping them don’t think they are idols—they believe they are
the real thing. We might wonder how in the world the Israelites convinced themselves that the
golden calf was their god. Then again, people outside of our culture might wonder how we have let
ourselves get sucked into worshiping the things we do: wealth accumulation, personal achievement,
professional sports, “perfect” parenting, a social media presence, “perfect” bodies, etc. Although
idolatry seems like a thing of the past—something primitive peoples did—it is alive and well today, in
different forms than molten statues. The question is, where does my mind turn when I need comfort
or escape? Does it turn to God and the life-giving things God offers us (healthy relationships, beauty,
simplicity, nature), or does it turn to something that makes me less able to be present to myself and
to others?
FOR REFLECTION: What do you turn to when you are feeling restless, empty, bored, or otherwise
unfulfilled? Does that person, place, or thing replace God in any way?

March 19

FRIDAY, FOURTH WEEK OF LENT

Jesus Has Been There
The Lord is near to the brokenhearted, and saves the crushed in spirit. —Psalm 34:18
Given the choice, I would prefer to follow a God who would protect me from ever having a broken
heart. Short of that, I’m grateful that I was born into a religion in which God became fully human and
knows first-hand our experience. Scripture tells us Jesus was brokenhearted when his good friend
Lazarus died. His spirit was crushed as he hung on the cross (“My God, my God, why have you
forsaken me?”). We can presume he also knew what it felt like to lose his father Joseph, to move
away from home, to watch humans do violence to each other, and to witness so much physical and
mental illness, pain, and suffering. Because Jesus experienced these things and didn’t run away from
them, I can trust more readily that the Lord is near me and others when we are brokenhearted too. If
I have to experience what every other human can’t escape, at least I don’t have to do it alone.
FOR PRAYER: If you feel brokenhearted in any way, take some time to- day to allow yourself to
imagine God, Jesus, or the Holy Spirit physically near you and speak to them about what is on your
heart, as you would to a friend.

March 20

SATURDAY, FOURTH WEEK OF LENT

How Is Your Lent Going?
Now that we are at the end of the fourth week of Lent, this is an excellent time to review the past
few weeks. How has this season been for you? Have you felt yourself in a desert wilderness? How
so? Has it felt like a desert because it has been a time of dryness and thirsting? Or has it been a
period in the wilderness when you have been able to more easily hear God’s voice because of the
quiet and stillness? Does that image resonate with how this past year has been as we have lived
through a worldwide pandemic? If you committed to any particular prayer, fasting, and almsgiving
practice for this season, how has that been going? Have you been able to maintain your
commitments? Have you changed them? Do you feel the need to re-commit to anything, or make
any shift going forward for the last two weeks of Lent? What have the graces been so far?
FOR ACTION: Share with someone else how your Lenten commitment(s) have been going and
what you would like to commit to for the last two weeks of Lent. Ask them about their Lenten
experience so far.

March 21

FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT

Following Your Conscience
I will put my law within them, and I will write it on their hearts, and I will be their God, and they shall
be my people. —Jeremiah 31:33
As far back as the time of Jeremiah, hundreds of years before Jesus lived, our ancestors in faith
understood that we all have access to God’s truth in our deepest core. Like us, the Jews at that time
understood that rules written for the public are necessary for keeping society running smoothly, but
ultimately we have the responsibility first and foremost to follow the laws God has written on our
hearts. This teaching is so important that the Catholic Church has a term for it: it’s called the
“primacy of conscience.” It means that whether we are the pope or a layperson who has never taken
a single class in theology, we can “listen in” to the deepest place in our hearts, our inner core and
sanctuary. There we can discover what God wants of us and wants for us. What is written on our
hearts may or may not be the same as what human authorities are telling us, in which case, we are
obliged to follow God’s laws. The thing is, it takes some effort to notice what God’s law on our heart is
leading us to do or not do, and sometimes it takes more courage to follow God’s law than civil laws.
FOR REFLECTION: Can you think of a time when you followed your conscience instead of what
someone else told you to do? How did it feel to do that? What might God be inviting you to do or not
do, despite outside pressure, these days?
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March 22

MONDAY, FIFTH WEEK OF LENT

Invitation to Rest
The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. He makes me lie down in green pastures; he leads me
beside still waters; he restores my soul. —Psalm 23:1-3
When I was a kid, I didn’t understand why people seemed to like Psalm 23 so much. I thought it
meant “I shouldn’t want anything,” and so I felt guilty when I did. Also, I thought it meant that
God was trying to get me to nap outside when what I really wanted to do was play. It took me a
long time to understand that “I shall not want” really meant that God would care for me so that I
wouldn’t lack anything that I needed.
Years later, when I was on a retreat during graduate school, I found myself sitting on a log next to
a stream after reading this Psalm. Suddenly “He makes me lie down in green pastures; he leads
me beside still waters; he restores my soul” sounded so much more appealing to me than it had
when I was a child.
In the course of this past year, which has been so bone-wearying for some and so mindnumbingly boring for others, God’s invitation to rest and restoration still stands. Maybe we’ll have
to search out our own version of green pastures and still waters to sit with God: a quiet spot in a
nearby park, a patio chair on a porch, or underneath a beautiful tree in the neighborhood could
work. A mom of three young children I know cleared out a small place on her closet floor where
she can crawl in and close the door for a few quiet minutes each morning before she begins her
day. Wherever we can go to be alone with the Shepherd who wants to give us rest can be our
place of green pasture.
FOR REFLECTION: How do you make time to “lie down in green pastures” or let yourself be led
“beside still waters”? If you don’t make time for it, how might you start building it into your days?
Where could you go to find some quiet, peaceful time for yourself and God?

March 23

TUESDAY, FIFTH WEEK OF LENT

Worn Out by the Journey
From Mount Hor they set out by the way to the Red Sea, to go around the land of Edom; but with
their patience worn out by the journey, the people complained against God and against Moses,
“Why have you brought us up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? For there is no food and no
water, and we detest this miserable food.” —Numbers 21:4-5
In this passage, the Israelites had escaped slavery in Egypt and thought they were headed quickly
for the Promised Land where they would settle in peace with plenty to eat. Little did they know that
escaping from slavery wouldn’t make their lives smooth and easy instantaneously (as African
Americans in the United States know so well). The Israelites had a much longer road in front of them
than they imagined. They had 40 years in the wilderness before they reached the Promised Land,
and for much of that time, food and water were scarce. Some of them never made it to their new
land. Is it surprising then that they had periods of impatience and complaining against God and
their leader, Moses?
So if you are worn out now, impatient with government (or church) leaders, and you find yourself
complaining to God about this wilderness time, you are not alone. You are in good company
because millions of our ancestors in faith have had their patience worn thin during challenging
times. Like them, may we come to recognize that all of our normal, human emotions are
permissible before God and that God will not abandon us, even if we complain about the food God
provides.
FOR PRAYER: Turning to God as if to a friend, be as open and honest as possible about what you are
feeling and thinking now. Then allow some quiet to see how God wants to respond.

March 24

WEDNESDAY, FIFTH WEEK OF LENT

Choosing Truth
You will know the truth, and the truth will make you free. —John 8:31-32
My husband and I promised ourselves when our daughters were young that we would never lie to
them. That has meant not lying when my vegetarian daughter asks if I’ve put fish sauce in the dish
I’m making for dinner — even though I still sometimes want to think that a “little white lie” won’t do
any harm. It has also meant that we’ve had some difficult conversations with our kids earlier than
we would have liked. I’m sometimes struck that Jesus said, “The truth will make/set you free”
instead of “The truth will make things easier.” We’ve discovered that telling the truth is sometimes
more painful than telling a lie, at least initially. At the same time, we’ve learned that once we are in
the habit of telling the truth, we are all much freer to trust and be trusting. We aren’t imprisoned by
suspicion or second-guessing someone else, and we don’t have to spend any energy trying to hide
the truth from each other. It really is freeing to know that we can presume honesty and truthfulness
in our household, even though it will sometimes bring with it pain.
FOR ACTION: Is there any situation in which you need to share the truth with someone else so that
you can both be freer? Pray for courage and insight for how to do that, commit to doing it this week.

March 25

THURSDAY, FIFTH WEEK OF LENT

When Do I Seek Strength?
Seek the Lord and his strength; seek his presence continually. —Psalm 105:4
Theoretically, I want to follow this entreaty all the time. Realistically, I find that more often than not, I
make time to seek the Lord’s presence when things are difficult. When I beg for God’s help, I
promise that I’ll keep praying just as much when things get easier. It reminds me of when I had a
debilitating back injury, and I promised God that I would do core exercises every day for the rest of
my life if I recovered. Guess what? I don’t do them every day. Why am I wired like this? I suppose it
has something to do with the trap of thinking that I operate under my own strength and that my
strength is sufficient. It’s humbling to admit when I need help, and I don’t like feeling “weak.” But
the truth is that when I continually seek God’s presence, whether my days are hard or easy, I benefit
from God’s strength, my family benefits from me having God’s strength, and my friends, neighbors,
and the wider community benefit from me having God’s strength. Why shouldn’t I want that?
FOR REFLECTION: How can you make a more conscious effort to “seek the Lord and his strength;
seek his presence continually”?

March 26

FRIDAY, FIFTH WEEK OF LENT

Listen to Someone Else
For I hear many whispering: ‘Terror is all around!’ ... But the Lord is with me like a dread warrior.
—Jeremiah 20:10-11
Forget about whispering; we hear much of the media and plenty of individual cynics shouting,
“terror is all around!” Between the terror of the COVID-19 pandemic, the violence and injustice
perpetrated against black and brown people in this country, and extreme weather events, reading
the news can be very terrifying these days. Jeremiah had reason to be afraid when he heard the
whisperings of his powerful enemies. He also discovered that the best way he could continue doing
the work God wanted him to do was to remember God’s presence with him as a “dread warrior.” As
Christians, we are not meant to bury our heads in the sand when things get frightening around us.
On the other hand, when the news is particularly scary and anxiety-provoking, God just might be
calling us to quit exposing ourselves to the whispers and shouts of terror. We may need to stop
reading the newspaper for awhile, stop checking social media, and stop refreshing the news website,
so that we can listen to Someone Else who will speak words of hope, comfort, and assurance.
FOR ACTION: What and who are the sources of your worries, anxieties, and fears these days? Decide
how you can turn them o or at least turn them down some today.
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March 27

SATURDAY, FIFTH WEEK OF LENT

Preparing for Next Week
Has Lent felt long for you this year, or has it gone by quickly? What have been the graces for you?
Do you feel more grounded or closer to God? What prayer, fasting, or almsgiving disciplines have
been fruitful for you this season?
Tomorrow is Palm Sunday, the beginning of the holiest week of the year for Christians. As a kid, I
only thought of this period as “the week before Easter,” and I looked forward to finding our Easter
baskets full of candy the next Sunday. I was oblivious to the week’s religious underpinnings and
especially unaware of the emotional intensity of the scripture readings and the commemoration
of Jesus’ passion and death.
After what has been an intense year on so many other levels, the prospect of moving into an
emotional Holy Week might tempt us to skip right over it to Easter Sunday. God understands our
weariness and has compassion for us in whatever state we find ourselves in now. At the same
time, gifts and graces are waiting for us if we are willing to pray and reflect on Jesus’ time of
suffering this coming week.
FOR ACTION: Do what you need to do today to find a bit of rest or to nourish yourself in a special
way before entering into Holy Week tomorrow. Perhaps you’ll want to take a nap, or enjoy a cup of
your favorite tea, or go for a walk with a loved one. Whatever feels appealing to you might just be
how God wants to offer you special care today.

HOLY WEEK
March 28

PALM SUNDAY

When Do I Seek Strength?
“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” —Mark 15:34
Mark’s Gospel makes it very clear that Jesus suffered intensely, and that he experienced deep
human emotions. Mark does not want us to think that Jesus was God just “dressed up in a human
costume” who didn’t suffer when the soldiers hammered the nails into his hands and feet. Jesus
was just like one of us in his experience of pain and despair, even to the point of wondering why
God had abandoned him.
Looking back on Jesus’ death, we know that God didn’t abandon Jesus. We can see now how God
brought him through death into new life. Yet Jesus felt abandoned just before he died. This point
can remind us that our feelings do not make up all of reality. If we feel despairing or hopeless or
that all is lost, we can remember that Jesus felt the same. If we are terrified of death, or we can’t
feel any sense of God’s presence with us in our suffering, we can be assured that God has not
abandoned us, just as God did not abandon Jesus. Sometimes all we can do is to stay the course,
remembering that God found a way to bring life out of death, even when Jesus and the others
around him could not see it in the moment.
FOR ACTION: Think of people in your life now who are suffering or despairing for any reason. How
might you make yourself available to them this week so that they will know they are not alone?

March 29

MONDAY OF HOLY WEEK

Starved for Touch
Mary took a pound of costly perfume made of pure nard, anointed Jesus’ feet, and wiped them with
her hair. The house was filled with the fragrance of the perfume. —John 12:3
She doesn’t get credit for it, but Jesus’ friend Mary of Bethany (the sister of Martha and Lazarus, not
Mary Magdalene) might very well be the person who gave Jesus the idea of washing his apostles’
feet. It was just a few days after she performed this loving act for him that he did something similar
for his apostles.
There is a group in my area called the Care Through Touch Institute which offers massages to
homeless people throughout the year and does foot-washings and foot massages in particular on
Holy Thursday. One of their volunteers told me how holy and sacramental it is to wash feet, clip
toenails, and give massages to people whom our society usually ignores. She talks of how most
recipients are so starved of physical touch that they break down and weep when touched
respectfully and lovingly. I can easily imagine modern-day Judases finding fault with the special care
and attention given to these “outcasts.” I can also easily imagine Jesus reminding anyone who
protests, “Leave them alone ... Whatever you do to the least of my brothers and sisters you do for me.”
FOR ACTION: After a year of practicing social distancing, many more people are isolated and starved
of physical touch. Even if you can’t be in physical contact with a person in need today, how might
you shower him/ her with an extravagant gift like Mary did for Jesus?

March 30

TUESDAY OF HOLY WEEK

God Needs Us to be a Light
I will give you as a light to the nations, that my salvation may reach to the end of the earth. —Isaiah 49:6b

When I was a child growing up Catholic, I bristled a little at the concept of Jews being God’s “Chosen
Ones.” Having three siblings, I was well-acquainted with their charges of favoritism against my
parents, so to me that sure sounded like God showing favoritism. When I was older, a Jewish friend
explained that being the “Chosen People” doesn’t mean that God has favorites or that God loves
Jews any more than God loves Christians, Muslims, Hindus, etc. Being the Chosen People meant that
God gave Jews the responsibility of being “a light to the nations” so that others would come to know
God. As a people, they were called to be a beacon of justice and compassion in a world that is so
often unjust and cruel. As Christians, we now have inherited that same responsibility—to be a light to
the nations, a light in our communities, a light in our work worlds, in our neighborhoods, and our
families. When it is so easy to see the darkness in the world, God asks us to be a light that shines so
that others will want to know about the God we worship.
FOR PRAYER: Ask the Holy Spirit to inspire you today to be a light to others in whatever way the
Spirit wants to use you, even if you never nd out how you brought light into someone’s darkness.

March 31

WEDNESDAY OF HOLY WEEK

Sometimes We're Judas, Too
When it was evening, he took his place with the twelve; and while they were eating, he said, “Truly I
tell you, one of you will betray me.”—Matthew 26:20-21
I can pretty quickly disassociate myself from Judas and his betrayal of Jesus. Maybe I’ve been like
Peter sometimes, denying Jesus. But betraying him? I don’t want to believe that. The truth is, if
whatever we do to the least of our brothers and sisters we do to Jesus, I think all of us have done
both some betraying and some denying of Jesus throughout our lives. I don’t like thinking about it
much, but I have used my words, my actions, and my inactions to betray family members, friends,
and strangers at various times, intentionally or not.
FOR REFLECTION: How do you sometimes betray or deny Jesus with your actions or your inaction?
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APRIL 1

MAUNDY THURSDAY/HOLY THURSDAY

The Intimacy of Washing
Jesus got up from the table, took off his outer robe, and tied a towel around himself. Then he
poured water into a basin and began to wash the disciples’ feet and to wipe them with the towel
that was tied around him. —John 13:4-5
One of my favorite liturgies of the year is the Holy Thursday Mass, when all are welcome to come
forward to get their feet washed and wash the feet of another person. If you have ever washed the
feet of small children, an elderly parent, a partner, a patient, or a stranger, you know what an intimate
act it can be. Every year there are people who are hesitant to do this, and every year they are all
touched by the beauty and simplicity of this reenactment. One year, a member who had attended
Holy Thursday mass for decades without ever getting her feet washed finally worked up her courage
to go forward. She came back to the pew beaming, nudged her friend and said loud enough for
many to hear, “Now we’re foot buddies!” I don’t think she quit smiling until after communion. The
foot washing service is one of those sacramental rituals whose power can’t be described in words.
That’s why Jesus did it—instead of only telling the disciples to do it. It gets its power from the doing.
FOR ACTION: If your church offers foot washing for all, screw up your courage and go for it! If they
don’t offer it, consider creating your own foot washing service at home tonight. Get a bowl of warm
water and a towel. Read John 13:1-15 aloud and then take turns washing each others’ feet.

April 2

GOOD FRIDAY

Standing as a Witness
Meanwhile, standing near the cross of Jesus were his mother, and his mother’s sister, Mary, the wife
of Clopas, and Mary Magdalene. When Jesus saw his mother and the disciple whom he loved
standing beside her, he said to his mother, “Woman, here is your son.” Then he said to the disciple,
“Here is your mother.” And from that hour the disciple took her into his own home. —John 19:25-27
Jesus’ Passion and death are still playing out in our world today. Two thousand years after Jesus
suffered in that way, innocent people in 2021 are still sometimes arrested and unfairly convicted.
Some people in power allow others to do violence in the name of law and order, just as Pontius Pilate
did. Some people deny their connections with friends out of fear for their own safety. Law
enforcement officers sometimes strike, mock, or even kill those in their custody. Amidst the terror of
these modern-day Passions stand other people — like the women at the foot of the cross — who are
faithful witnesses to those in pain and stand willing to care for the bereaved.
FOR REFLECTION: When you have experienced a personal “passion,” who stood by you as a witness
and to offer compassion? To whom might God be calling you to stand alongside in their pain now?

April 3

HOLY SATURDAY

The Longest Sabbath
Since we know the ending to the story of Jesus’ Passion and death, we often don’t give much
thought to what it was like for Jesus’ family and friends on the day between the Crucifixion and his
resurrection. That day was a Sabbath day for them. They had no work to do, no shopping or cooking
or cleaning—nothing to distract them from what just happened. Their only activities of the day
would have been grieving, sleeping, eating, praying, and replaying the story of Jesus’ death, maybe
out loud with each other, or maybe over and over in their own minds. For those of you who have lost
loved ones, you know the experience of that terrible first day after a death.
FOR PRAYER: Today, do what Jesus’ friends and family did after he died. They rested. They prayed,
probably reading the scriptures, looking for comfort and hope. They told stories of their loved ones.
They grieved. Perhaps today is a day to visit the burial site of your loved ones or remember them in a
special way.

Godly Play Story
Faces of Easter
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Faces of Easter, Jesus' Birth and Growth

1st Sunday in LENT
Today is the first Sunday in Lent.
This is the time when we prepare to enter the mystery of Easter.
This is the time of the color purple. It is the color of kings and queens, a serious and sometimes
sad color. It is the color of getting ready.
Today we remember how the baby was born.
In the beginning, the baby was born. God chose Mary to be the Mother of God. Listen carefully!
Listen to the words. God chose Mary to be the Mother of God, and the Word was born a wordless
child.
When the baby looked up into the face of the Mother Mary, he already saw the cross. When he
looked into the face of the Father Joseph, the cross was there, too.
The Mother Mary and the Father Joseph held the baby very close. They kept the baby warm. They
gave the baby everything the baby needed to grow, and it began to grow.
*Trace with your finger around the faces of the Holy Family. In Mary's face, trace the cross along
the line of the nose to the mouth, and then the line from eye to eye. Repeat for Joseph's face.
I wonder if anyone in this family has ever been born? I wonder what that amazing day was like?
(Share birth/adoption stories as a family.)
I wonder if there is anything in our house that we can bring to this story to help us tell it better.
(Bring baby photos or figures from your nativity set, etc.)
Our family is part of this story. Thanks be to God!
Thank you God for the baby Jesus and for a mother and father who cared for him.
Thank you for a mother and father who care for me. Amen
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Faces of Easter, Jesus is Lost and Found

2nd Sunday in LENT
Today is the second Sunday in Lent.
This is the time when we prepare to enter the mystery of Easter.
This is the time of the color purple, the color of kings and queens. It is a serious and sometimes sad
color. It is the color of getting ready.
On the first Sunday of Lent we remembered how the baby was born.
Today we remember how the baby grew.
The baby grew and became a boy. When he was about twelve years old, he went with the Mother
Mary and the Father Joseph and with many other people from their village of Nazareth to the great
city of Jerusalem to keep one of the high, holy days. When the celebration was over, the people
from Nazareth went out through the great high gate and started on the road toward home.
Suddenly, Mary and Joseph discovered that Jesus was not there! They thought he had been playing
with the other children from their village as they walked together. They hurried back into the great
city of Jerusalem to find him. Mary and Joseph looked in the dark and narrow streets. They looked
in the marketplace where they had bought their food. They looked where they had spent the night.
They looked everywhere!
Finally, they even looked in the Temple – and there he was. He was talking to the rabbis, the priests.
When he spoke, they listened, because he knew so much. When they spoke, he listened, because
he wanted to learn more.
Mary and Joseph then asked Jesus the question all parents ask their children, the question you can
never answer, “Why did you do this?” And Jesus said something very strange. He said, “Didn’t you
know I would be in my Father’s house? Mary and Joseph did not understand. Their house was in
Nazareth, where Joseph’s carpenter shop was. They did not understand, but they did not forget.
I wonder if anyone in this family has ever been lost?
(Share stories of times when you were lost or when you thought you were lost.)
I wonder if anyone in this family has ever been found?
(Share stories about how you were found or people who helped you.)
I wonder if there is anything in our house that we could bring to this story to help us tell it better?
Our family is part of this story. Thanks be to God!
Day by day, O, dear Lord, three things I pray: to see thee more clearly, love thee more dearly,
follow thee more nearly, day by day. Amen
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Faces of Easter, Jesus' Baptism and Blessing by God

3rd Sunday in LENT
Today is the third Sunday in Lent.
This is the time when we prepare to enter the mystery of Easter.
This is the time of the color purple. It is the color of kings and queens.
It is a serious and sometimes sad color. It is the color of getting ready.
On the first Sunday of Lent we remembered how the baby was born.
On the second Sunday, we remembered how the child was lost and found.
Today we remember how Jesus was baptized in the River Jordan.
Jesus grew and became a man. When he was about thirty years old, he went to the River Jordan,
where his cousin John was baptizing people. Do you see John in the picture? You can just see the
back of his head. He was a wild man! Jesus waded into the river until he was face to face with John.
He said, "Baptize me." John looked at Jesus as if for the first time. Now he saw who he really was.
"How can I baptize you? You are the Messiah, the one we have been waiting for. You must baptize
me." "No. It is written that you will come before me and prepare the way. Baptize me."
Jesus went down into the darkness and chaos of the water. When John lifted him back up into the
light, there were people there who said they saw a dove come down from heaven and come close
to him. There were also people there that day who heard a voice. The voice said, "This is my beloved
son, with whom I am well pleased."
After Jesus was baptized, he went on across the River Jordan into the desert. He stayed there for
forty days and forty nights to learn more about who he was and what his work was going to be.
*Trace with your finger around the face of Jesus and the outline of the dove at the top of the
picture.
I wonder if anyone in this family has been baptized? I wonder what that was like?
(Share baptism stories. If you can pull out the clothes your child wore, and talk about who was
there that day, what you did to celebrate, etc.)
I wonder if there is anything in our house that we could bring to this story to help us tell it better?
Our family is part of this story. Thanks be to God!
Loving God, you are pleased with us because we belong to you and you love us. Thank you! Amen
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Faces of Easter, Jesus' Desert and Discovery Experiences

4th Sunday in LENT
Today is the fourth Sunday in Lent.
This is the time when we prepare to enter the mystery of Easter.
This is the time of the color purple. It is the color of kings and queens.
It is a serious and sometimes sad color. It is the color of getting ready.
On the first Sunday in Lent we remembered how the baby was born. On the second Sunday in Lent,
we remembered how the child was lost and found. On the third Sunday in Lent, we remembered
how Jesus was baptized.
Today we remember how Jesus went into the desert to discover who he was and what his work
was going to be.
Jesus went into the desert to discover more about who he was and what his work was going to be.
He was there for forty days and forty nights. There was little to eat or to drink. One day he heard a
voice. It said, "Why don’t you turn one of these stones over there into bread and have something to
eat?" Jesus said, "No. To be a real human being, we need more than just bread to eat."
Suddenly, it was as if Jesus were on top of the great Temple in Jerusalem. The voice came back, "If
you are really the Son of God, why don’t you jump and see if God sends the angels to catch you
before you hit the stones below" Jesus said, "No. We do not need to test God."
Then, it was as if Jesus could see all the kingdoms of the world. The voice came back again: "If you
will follow me, I will make you king over all these kingdoms." Jesus said, "No. I am to be a king, but
not that kind of a king." Then the voice went away. Jesus went back across the Jordan and began to
do his work. But what was his work?
I wonder if anyone in our family has ever wondered about who they are or what their work is going
to be? (Tell stories about how you discovered your vocation, or maybe how you decided you
wanted to be a parent. How did you know? Invite the children to dream about what their work
might be now or what it might be when they grow up.)
I wonder if there is anything in our house that we could bring to this story to help us tell it better?
(If your work has special tools you could bring them to the story, or something that represents your
work. What will the children bring?)
Our family is part of this story. Thanks be to God!
God of Grace, when we are alone, help us know you are always near. When we are tempted to do
the wrong thing, help us instead do the right thing. If we fail, forgive us. Amen
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Faces of Easter, Jesus as Healer and Parable Maker

5th Sunday in LENT
Today is the fifth Sunday in Lent.
This is the time when we prepare to enter the mystery of Easter.
This is the time of the color purple, the color of kings and queens.
It is a serious and sometimes sad color. It is the color of getting ready.
On the first Sunday in Lent we remembered how the baby was born. On the second Sunday in Lent,
we remembered how the child was lost and found. On the third Sunday in Lent, we remembered
how Jesus was baptized. On the fourth Sunday in Lent, we remembered how Jesus went into the
desert to discover who he was and what his work was going to be.
Today we remember how Jesus began his work.
Jesus went back across the Jordan and began to do his work... but what was his work? His work was
to come close to people, especially the people no one else wanted to come close to.
See, in the picture. He has come close to this blind man; he is so close that he has touched the blind
man’s eyes. When Jesus came close to people, they changed. They could see things they could never
see before. They could do things they could never do before. They became well.
Jesus also told parables to help people enter God's kingdom.
Finally, he knew that he had to become a parable, so he turned toward Jerusalem for the last time.
I wonder if anyone in our family ever came close to God or wondered what God's kingdom is like?
I wonder if there are times when you felt like God was far away? (Share times in your own life when
you felt close to God – at Church, in nature, when you were holding your child, etc. Also share those
times when you did not feel close to God. Invite your child to do the same.)
I wonder if there is anything in our house that we could bring to this story to help us tell it better?
(Share photos of your favorite place to pray or feel close to God – your favorite beach, the church
where you worship, etc.)
Our family is part of this story. Thanks be to God!
Dear Lord, Jesus helped many people. He told many stories. Make me your helper and storyteller
so people will feel loved and delighted. Amen
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Faces of Easter, Jesus and the Last Supper

6th Sunday in LENT
Today is the sixth Sunday in Lent. It is Palm Sunday.
This is the time when we prepare to enter the mystery of Easter.
This is the time of the color purple, the color of kings and queens.
It is a serious and sometimes sad color. It is the color of getting ready. On the first Sunday, we
remembered how the baby was born. On the second Sunday, we remembered how the child was lost
and found. On the third Sunday, we remembered how Jesus was baptized. On the fourth Sunday, we
remembered how Jesus went into the desert to discover who he was and what his work was going to be.
On the fifth Sunday, we remembered how Jesus began his work. He came close to people to heal them
and told parables to help them enter God's kingdom.
Today we remember how Jesus finally knew that he had to go to Jerusalem to become a parable.
Jesus entered Jerusalem for the last time. It was the time of the Passover, and the city was full of people
from many different lands. They thought Jesus was coming to be a king, but they weren’t paying
attention. He wasn’t riding on a white horse when he came into the city. He wasn’t being carried by
soldiers. He was riding on a donkey, and it wasn’t even his. He had borrowed it. Still, that Sunday, when
Jesus came into Jerusalem, people waved palm branches, which were a sign of kings.
On Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, Jesus went into the Temple to teach. Every night he went back to
the Mount of Olives with the Twelve. The people watched him and whispered that the Mount of Olives
was where angels were supposed to come down to make an army to drive way the Roman soldiers.
One day when Jesus was teaching in the Temple he said, “Do you see that old woman over there? She’s
going to put something in the money box. Listen. Do you hear anything? No. She has put the smallest
coin there is in the box. That was all the money she had. Now, here comes a rich man. He has so much
money to put into the money box that he had to have help to carry it. His money makes a huge clanging
and ringing as they pour it into the box. Now, I wonder which one really gave the most, the old woman or
the rich man. Some said the rich man gave the most. Some said the old woman.
The Temple guards said, “On Thursday we will take him.” But on Thursday they could not find him. That
evening, Jesus and the Twelve hurried through the dark streets to a house. They climbed up the stairs to
an upper room and shared their last supper together. After they had everything they wanted to eat, Jesus
took some bread and gave thanks to God for it. Then he broke it and said something like, “Whenever you
break bread like this and share it, I will be there.”
He also took a cup of wine, gave thanks to God for it, and said, “Whenever you share a cup of wine like
this, I will be there.” What was he talking about? He was always saying things like that. How could they
know? Still, they did not forget, and later they would understand. Suddenly Judas got up and left. The rest
sang a hymn and then went to the Garden of Gethsemane on the Mount of Olives. Jesus wanted to pray.
When he finished, he joined the Twelve, but Judas came out of the dark and greeted him. This was a
signal for the Temple guards to take him. They too came out of the shadows and took Jesus away with
them into the night. The Twelve disappeared into the darkness as well.
I wonder if anyone in this family ever discovered something new when participating in Communion?
(Share stories about what feels most important to you when sharing communion. What part do you like
best? I wonder what other kinds of holy meals you share as a family? Special food? Special traditions at
Christmas or Easter? What might make them holy or sacred?)
I wonder if there is anything in our house that we could bring to this story to help us tell it better?
Our family is part of this story. Thanks be to God!
Hosanna to King Jesus! Fill our hearts with your love that your kingdom may come, on earth as it is in
heaven. Amen
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Faces of Easter, The One who was Easter and Still is...

Easter Sunday
The time for getting ready is over. Today is the day we have been waiting for! Lent is done and
Easter's begun. The time of the color purple is over and the pure light of Easter now appears.
We remember how the baby was born; how the child was lost and found; how Jesus was baptized;
how he went into the desert to discover who he was and what his work was going to be; how his
work was coming close to people and telling parables; how he knew he had to become a parable;
and how on Thursday night he shared one last supper with the disciples.
The night was a confusing one.
The next day, Jesus was taken outside the walls of the city and crucified.
That afternoon, Jesus died. The sky grew dark. Jesus was taken down from the cross and buried in a
cave. A great stone was rolled into the opening of the cave to close it like a door.
Saturday was so quiet you could almost hear the earth breathing.
On Sunday, it was just the women who had the courage to go to the tomb just to be close to Jesus.
They wanted to remember, even if it was sad. When they came to the tomb, they found that the
stone had been rolled back and that the tomb was empty.
Jesus had died on the cross and this is very sad, but somehow he was still with them as he is still with
us, especially when we share Communion.
Look at the picture of the face of Christ on the cross. When you see this picture you know that there is
another picture there too. The picture of the risen Lord. You cannot pull these two pictures a part.
That is the mystery of Easter.
I wonder if anyone in this family has ever entered the mystery of Easter?
I wonder what you found? (Share stories about what you love about Holy Week and Easter.
I wonder what part of Easter is your favorite part. I wonder what part of Easter is the most important.)
Our family is part of this story. Thanks be to God!
Thank you God for raising Jesus from the dead. Thank you for his Spirit that is alive in us. Bless us
always with Easter faith, Easter hope, and Easter love. Amen
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Faces of Easter

lenten micropractices
daily spiritual practices
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LENTEN MICROPRACTICES
DAILY EXAMEN
This prayer technique was developed by St. Ignatius
Loyola over 400 years ago. At the end of the day, use
these five steps to review your day and prepare for
the next.
1. Become aware of God’s presence.
2. Review the day with gratitude.
3. Pay attention to your emotions.
4. Choose one feature of the day and pray from it.
5. Look toward tomorrow.
PRAYER RHYTHM
Pick something that happens regularly - like brushing
teeth, taking a walk, or washing dishes. Say a prayer
every time you do this action.
SIMPLIFY
What is overcomplicated in life that can be
simplified? What are the simplest meals you can eat?
Rice and beans is a simple, nutritious meal found in
most cultures around the world that would make a
great lunch or dinner.
GIVING JAR
Designate a giving jar where loose change can go. At
the end of Lent, give the collected change to the
church or another organization. You can also set an
intention to give to it regularly.
CLEAR OUT
Donate personal possessions such as clothes, books,
shoes, to live a second life. Take time to figure out
what is essential and what is extra.
START SEEDLINGS
Plant seeds in small jars and place them in the light.
Let them be physical reminders that we partner with
God in creation.
WONDER
Take a break from having all the answers. Spend the
day noticing, wondering, and questioning the world
around you.

BIBLE READING
Read one chapter in your Bible today.
QUIET TIME
Spend 10 minutes today in silence and prayer. Is that
easy or hard for you?
LET GO
It is human nature to hold on to resentment and
grudges. Today practice letting go of resentment and
open your heart to new possibilities.
GIVE TIME
Schedule time for serving others during Lent. It
doesn’t matter whether the project is big or small, it
matters more that you share your time.
MUSIC DAY
Spend your day singing and listening to religious
music. After all, “when you sing you pray twice.”
(Quote attributed to Augustine.)
FOLDING PRAYER
Fold paper cranes (or other origami) and pray for
someone. If you are able, give them what you created.
Follow the link bit.ly/Folding- Prayer
GO GREEN
How can you reduce your waste today? Find ways to
use cloth instead of paper products, reusable instead
of single-use products, purchase items with ecofriendly packaging.
APPRECIATE
Leave a note in your mailbox or some treats on the
front porch for the folks who bring the mail and
deliver packages. It’s easy to take for granted how the
world can be shipped to our doorsteps and not stop
to notice all those who make it happen.
PRAYER WALK
Walk around your neighborhood and pray for what
you see, hear, touch, and smell.

FINGER PRAYER
Use your fingers to guide your prayer.
Thumb:
those who are close to you
Pointer:
those who point the way
Tall finger: those in authority
Ring finger: those who are sick, poor, in need
Pinky:
your our own needs
UNPLUG
Unplug as much as you can - perhaps even the wifi
router! Make room for connection with those close to
you.
NOURISH
Cook a meal for a friend or neighbor. We never know
what people are going through, and even a simple
meal can make a big difference in someone’s life.
GOD SIGHTINGS
At the end of the day ask yourself “Where did I see
God today?” Make a list.
PRAYER WALL
Use a large piece of paper or sticky notes to write or
draw prayers of joy and concern. Visit the wall
regularly and continue to pray for the prayers that
have been posted.
PRESS PAUSE
Press pause on videos, shows, movies, and streamed
content. What can you fill this time with instead?
SAVE + SHARE
Buy one or two extra non-perishable foods each week
at the grocery store or set aside 10¢ a meal. At the end
of Lent, share what you’ve saved to help feed others.
LEARN A SONG
Find a psalm or a hymn text that is meaningful to
you. Write out the words, learn more about the song,
and read/sing it throughout the day.
ON THE MOVE
Be intentional about silencing your phone and radio
when in the car alone. Instead, use that quiet time to
talk to God.
BE INCONVENIENCED
Cut out a modern convenience that you use regularly
(digital devices, microwave, coffee maker, etc.) for the
day. How does this change your daily activities?
A NEW GIFT
Find a new charity or organization to support that
energizes you. Share their mission with friends and
family.

PRAYERFUL ENCOUNTERS
Pray for others you encounter in your day—whether
you know them or not. Did you pray for someone
unexpected?
BUY LESS
When we can buy with the click of a button, it’s easy
not to pause and think. Take a day to refrain from
purchasing anything unless it’s truly needed.
SUSTAIN
Write a note of thanks to those who work to keep us
healthy (doctors, nurses, etc.). Your words of thanks
and appreciation will sustain them through difficult
times.
COLOR
We can connect with God when we’re doing
something that doesn’t use our full concentration like
coloring. Color a mandala or search out other
meaningful coloring pages.
SILENCE
Find a quiet place, close your eyes and let your
thoughts go. As they come to you, imagine that they
are floating by you on a river. Let them go.
SPEAK KINDNESS
Refrain from gossip and other unkind words. Only
speak what is positive today. Bonus: add a quarter to
a giving jar if you say something negative.
SAY THANKS
We receive help from others in big and small ways all
the time. Who has helped you along the way? Write a
letter of thanks to someone who has made a
difference in your life.
MEMORIZE
What scripture do you want to hold close to guide
you today and in the future? Write it out and repeat it
throughout the day. You can even set a timer on your
phone as a reminder.
DIFFICULT PRAYERS
In Matthew 5:43, Jesus tells us to love our enemies
and pray for those who persecute us. A simple but
transformative reminder for yourself is: God loves my
enemies the same as God loves me.
TRADITIONAL FAST
Partake of only one full meal today. Some food is
permitted at breakfast and around midday or in the
evening—depending on when you choose to eat your
full meal.
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REFLECTIONS

